GENERAL NOTES

1. Several sources have been consulted in an effort to provide known information concerning the veterans listed below. Most sources can be found at the Vermont Historical Society Library in Barre, VT. Other sources that can be used, however, are paid websites such as Ancestry.com. Sources are given for each veteran where information is presented by an abbreviated title of the following:

B. *Massachusetts Soldiers and Sailors of the Revolutionary War*
C. *New Hampshire State Papers*
E. *State of Vermont, Roster of Soldiers in the War of 1812-14*, published under direction of Herbert T. Johnson, the Adjutant General, 1933
F. *Vermont Historical Gazetteer, Volume 4*, Hemenway, Abby Marie, 1884
G. *Roster of Vermonters who served in the Civil War 1861-1866*, published under direction of Martha T. Rainville, the Adjutant General Vermont, Camp Johnson, Colchester, Vermont, 1998
I. the Vermont Civil War website
N. *The Barre Montpelier Times Argus*, Barre, VT, various editions

Other sources, such as family histories, are listed by title and shown where used. Please note that not all of the veterans had information that could be found. Perhaps the veteran’s service has been credited to a state other than Vermont. The cemetery commission did not do an in depth search, those wishing further information may be able to find it through their own search. Also, see the article concerning graveside markers on the Barre Town webpage.

Be advised that privacy issues will enter your search for family information. The more recent the data you seek, the more likely it will be protected. World War II information is getting easier to obtain, you still are likely to encounter privacy issues, data older than that era may have little to no restrictions, more recent data certainly will.
Should family members and their descendants wish to contribute information about their veterans, they may do so via the Town Clerk’s webpage. The cemetery commission reserves the right not to publish the information subject to their review of the contents.

Other abbreviations included:

- DAR: Daughters of the American Revolution
- FFV: Flags For Veterans, Barre, VT
- NARA: National Archives and Records Administration
- NSDAR: National Society Daughters of the American Revolution
- BLW: Bounty Land Warrant

The commission wishes to thank Lt. Col. (ret.) Michael Jarvis of the Flags for Veterans organization for his support in identifying Barre Town veterans.
REVOLUTIONARY WAR (1775 – 1783)

Hillery, John

NH; born Ireland (country) 1751. Resided in Bedford, NH; Captain Livermore’s Company, 1777; resided Litchfield, NH 1781; died Barre 1813; married Margaret; she married James Flint; she resided in Warren 1845; 1(W19286); 15, 14:654; CL-10; 61:312. (Soldiers, Sailors, and Patriots of the Revolutionary War Vermont, by Fisher and Fisher)


Herrick, John

MA; born Beverly, MA 1764; resided Middleton, MA; Captain Mallon’s company 1779; died Barre 1808; CL-29, page 530. (Soldiers, Sailors, and Patriots of the Revolutionary War Vermont, by Fisher and Fisher)

Herrick, John, Middleton, Private. Capt. James Mallon’s company, enlisted October 10, 1779, discharged November 10, 1779; service, 1 month 2 days under Maj. Gen. Hancock; company raise in Essex Co. for service at Castle Island; also, descriptive list of men raised to reinforce the Continental Army for the term of 6 months, agreeable to resolve of June 5, 1780, returned as received of Justin Ely, Commissioner, by Major Peter Harwood, of 6th Mass. regt., at Springfield, July 5, 1780; age 16 yrs.; stature, 5 ft. 11 in.; complexion, light; engaged for town of Middleton; arrived at Springfield July 5, 1780; marched to camp July 6, 1780, under command of Lieut. Taylor, of 2d Mass. regt.; also, list of men raised for the 6 month service and returned by Brig. Gen. Paterson as having passed muster in a return dated Camp Totoway, October 25, 1780; also, Private; pay roll for 6 months men raised by the town of Middleton for service in the Continental Army during 1780; marched to camp June 27, 1780; discharged December 8, 1780; service, 5 mos. 24 days, including 12 days (240 miles) travel home; also, Capt. James Mallon’s co., Lieut. Col. Putnam’s regt.; enlisted Aug. 26, 1781; discharged Dec. 4, 1781; service, 3 mos. 20 days, including travel (240 miles) home; regiment raised in Essex and Plymouth counties to reinforce Continental Army for 3 months. (Massachusetts Soldiers and Sailors in the War of the Revolution, Volume 7, page 762.

Herrick Genealogical Register, Vol. 3, by Richard Leon Herrick, Herrick Family association, Inc., Holt, Michigan, 2010: page 2323: John, born 26 February 1764 in Beverly, Massachusetts; died in 1809; married Deborah Pettingill of Middleton, MA on January 10, 1786 at Middleton. John killed while trying to save a sawmill from destruction from a flood; of Methuen, MA; taxed in Topsfield, MA between 1791-94; settled in Barre, Washington, Vermont; belonged to celebrated “Marblehead” Regiment during the Revolution, served both afloat and ashore, being one of those from the regiment to man privateers.
WAR OF 1812 (1812 – 1815)

Hillery, Samuel
Barre, volunteered to go to Plattsburgh, September 1814 and served 8 days in Captain Cyrus Johnson's Company. Ref: Book 52, AGO Pages 202. (Adjutant General’s Roster, War of 1812-1814)

Mower, Thomas
Barre, volunteered to go to Plattsburgh, September 1814 and served 9 days in Captain Warren Ellis' Company. Ref: Book 52, AGO Pages 227 and 242. (Adjutant General's Roster, War of 1812-1814)

Town, Enos
Barre, volunteered to go to Plattsburgh, September 1814 and served 10 days in Captain Warren Ellis' Company. Ref: Book 52, AGO Page 242. (Adjutant General's Roster, War of 1812-1814)

Enos and his father, Enos, Sr. might be confused. Enos, Sr. can be found at the West Hill Cemetery, his stone reads “Enos, Esquire.” Younger Enos, the colonel, does not have a stone at West Hill, although his wife Lucy and children Lucian and Cornelia, do have a stone. A blank space between his wife and child exists in the cemetery, Colonel Enos may be buried just to the left of Lucy. Enos, Sr. could not be the veteran, the records show service in 1814, he died in 1813.

Town, Thomas
Barre, volunteered to go to Plattsburgh, September 1814 and served 9 days in Captain Warren Ellis' Company. Pension 21671? (Adjutant General's Roster, War of 1812-1814)